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VIET GONG COMPANY TRAPPED  IN VALLEY
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Now comes Joe Tom Erwin with a
lance moires some thought
Stu answer.
We normally would ent run Joe's
letter in the letter to the Editor
column. but since he would like
to have an answer, we thought it
might be eerierto kandle it des
way.
Here's Joe's letter:
Dear nen.
ettoce you believe only in reopen-
glilble criticism . as you suggested hi
your oolumn Wednesday>. I mein
Ike your ideee on who is to deter-
mine • Me responsibility-the
government? a citizens group? the
ahusches? Or perhaps you balms
that onetime anyone feels that a
critic hes been irresponsible, that
critic doped be suppreseed
B's peradonstat bit the reason
onninisations ouch as AAUP and
githe Civil Liberties Mikan are se
maw defending the add of some-
one with "screwtall knee" to ex-
cesses hinew4f Is &et when a re,
sreonabie critic wants to speak, the
right to do so inn stai be his.
I'd alio am to remind you at a
few ideas niat were consaind
norewball" When they were ane
introduced--Cheistienity; tetigidde
freedom dignociame &ea there
were no witches teat the warkl was
illrounet and teat the prise teachers,
and even private citizens Ahmed be
free to state their opinions teen
when tbey were "screwball).
&merely,
Joe Toni Resin
New this te • &Mont letter to an-
swer, beneuee oonteeneci within et
are some tnitrus velloti we myna
overlook_
.thse a these Is that arothing nee
or a new idea is often met Will de
Minn or doubt. as Joe points oa
with ChtistianIty. the foot that the
world is round, alit man oen fey,
etc.
Iliewever one *nun not savvier*
that many of the Kenn mentioned
in Joni letter ciente in • period of
resat ignorence.
We preemnalin live today in a per-
iod of ertightennient.
Then too vou have to take Into
consideration sewn thine" as fear
of Om of power in reser& to the
subject of Chrietianitv in Christ's
day the objection to Christienity
Wfts not an much that It was new
_but that Cheat might taeurp the
*power of Rome
However our whole point is sum-
med up In • neva stnry which
came °KY the wire this morning
where the Supreene Oourt rennin
to stay the jail antencee for seven
persons arrested for using obereni-
tine In bet year's demonstratione
at the Urdversay of Calitorrda at
Berkeley.
*They were deleting "notations of
their rights of free vetch and as-
sembly "
One has to realise that his rights
end where another person's begins.
It ma, be sal right for • Penton to
um four letter words, if he is the
only one affected We do have cer-
tain conventions which must be
°hoover, todey
We do net particularly adhere to
the policy of remotion& criticism.
We have no desire to summits any-
one's rigid to voice orinclam.
Bet when an orgenleation rectos as
Its goal to defend every professor
who Is kinked out and tries to
justify hie actions. then something
is wrong.
• There are orgetnisatione *Web Nit-
tIfy the actions of every Juvenile
delinquent There are arrant's-
norm which entity every strike, re-
rardieet of the dangers inlayed
(Continued en Page 4)
-Viet Case samambed afier simulated attack as village.
Duman pa wet NAM-Tbeee are scenes from Ion Polk.
La.. Merry saw asidiers are named to fight tke Viet Cons to
Soulk Viet Hai It's called the Viet Nans Oriented Ad-
vanced Indlindaal Infantry Training Program, or AIT The
Trainees are Mows • ems-trap at entrance of a viliage.
Instructors are enemas of Viet Nam ashung. rher, Is a
full-size replica of • Viet Nam village for the nine-week
course Other *local color- includes pagoda gates and bam-
boo fences. A five-day field exercise climaxes the training.
Class Favorites Are Named
At Calloway County High
The 1988 ones /loonies for 001-
= 11M 241115eutre Yrtalli ftrlerted by the
One boy and one girt was chorea
for seat CifUal
Vein Hopicirs and Oral Caltioun
Isere elected Prearnan favorites.
Vicki is the &wetter of Mr and
Mrs Jon D. Hopkins She is a
member of die PRA and Pep Oiub
at ()allows Orals Is the son'Abe
Mr and Mrs Paul Calhoun. He
was on dr freshman beakdball
team this year Craig is MID •
member of the PTA.
The Sophomore Claes chose Jen.
niter Erwin end Reece JoillPh as
hotraca. Jennifer is the daughter
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
TeLKEVG TURKEY
LEXINGTON, Ky 1W - The
University of Kentucky announced
Friday it has received a $21000
federal grant to look Into the pre-
sibeity of setting up an experi-
mental Peace Cops training pro-
gram at UK in 1986 and 1967 for
volunters assigned to TUAreY.
-- --
PLANNING AHEAD
LIMINOTON, Ky. gilT - Payette
Cloudy Judge Joe Johnson ap-
pointed • 17-member advisory com-
mittee Pride, for the City-County
Planning Onnentation The com-
mittee will aye:tee the work of both
the cerrunimion and Its staff and
fill vacancies in the commission.
CURRY FAVOalla
PRANICFORT, Ky - The
Women. Finney of Christian Serv-
ice, Kentucky Conference of the
Methonst Church. Friday elected
Mr.. Darl Ourry. Cynt hi a na. its
new president She succeeds Mrs.
C. L Oooper of Frankfort.
JUDGED LOW
LOUISVILLE tin - A survey by
the American Judicator Society
showed Frichty that salaries paid
to general trial court judges in
Kentudcy rank ath among 12 lev-
els paid in the United States. Dis-
trict of Columbia and Puerto Rico
In a total of 26 mart levels. eng-
in on the Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals ranked 17th
CLOSING CIRCUIT
IICRINGTON, Ky l - Rev.
Sidney Menge is to arrive here
by horaeback Tueeday enroute
from Clapp Onerdeau, Mo.. to Bale-
rtsore Mc), for the Methodist
Ohurch's annual oonvention April
21-24 He is one of many pastors
oelebreting the 100th anniversary
of Methodism by riding horseback
to the convention like the circuit
riders of old.
of Mr. and Mtn Buren Enda. Rolla
is the eon of Mr. mod Ana WHIM
W. Joseph. 0. 08000•0
C aolaharnore class, • mintier ,ofiituderit oouncil. a member a
PPA, and a member of the
basketball team
The Junior Class selected Las
Ann Lampe and Henry Armstrong
to reprmant then dam Lea Ann is
the &lighter of Lieutenant Colon
al maid Mrs A. K, Lampe. She hoe
been • diseriseder for the pad
three yews, a member of the rout.
a 000 'he is a 1206-8/ officer,
a member of the Pep Club. and
has been • truck participant for
three years. Henry is the 3011 01
Mrs. and Mrs. Thames Ice Arm.
strong. He Ls • niernber of the Bete
Club. FY& Pep Club. MIL& and
president elect of the MLA clap..
toe. He is also one of the starting
five on the Laker basketball team
of *each he hes been a player for
three years.
The Senior Class ended Owl
Taylor ILTKI Jimmy Kelly, as lits
favorites Carol is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Alfred Taylor She be.
been • °heftier:kr all four years
of hie high sahool career She Is
• raffaillt of MLA. FHA. and the
Pap Club. Jimmy is the son of Mrs.
Jack KW. He is • member at
reA. P. and Pep Club. He was
looted Mr. FRIA, editor of the
laka neerbook. said Best-Alle
hoillind Wafer boy by the fatielaf.
anew% weft
leek dor Illee years and • *per
on tbs. 111111161111111 OWL Of WNW
he had 11111111AWN01 the ata_livet
for two yell
Kirksey Cub Pack
87 Holds Meeting
Cub %nut Pack el of Kirlosey
met last week at the school with
opening ceremony bee: given by
Den One. Den two gave the mein-
Mg of the flag.
Retard Armetrong in the ab.
senne of the Cub Master Wily Smite
gave out the awards
The Pinewood Derby was heed
with the following reamed as 
Werace
Den One, first place Jackie Mar.
shale. second place Mike Black.
therd pine Cary Caved
Den Two. ring phone. Daryl Oslo.
second place Jerry Tooker, third
Place, Larry Tooter
Beet In appeararice, first place
Daryl Cain. wound place Paul Wes
and third rime Jerry Tucker.
Daryl Orin won the trophy over
both dens end the Oran on are
pearance
NOW YOU KNOW
United Preas International
The Executive !trench of the
federal government currently em-
ploys 2.496.000 people, according to
the World Almanac.
Six Local Girls
Are Pledges Of ASA
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority
at Murray Se University is very
proud of it.. spring pledge dam of
a gins, There are six Murry and
Galloway County girls who aro maw
Ida of Was' pledge doss.
They we: eflaws Kay Hughes.
Carol" Wells and Dianne West, all
graduates of Murray 1-UghSciloce;
end Mimes Linda Emerson.
Orseetottl Hughes end Margaret
Tooker. all graduates of Celkavay
County High Schad.
'Thursday night, the pledge claw
entered a skit in The Leet Resort"
:hint is an annual production span,
gored by Sigma Chi Praternity. The
theme chosen by 81.12111 Chi for eft
rear was 'Hannan The AIM',
were awarded • trophe few first
place en their star called "Preto
The pledge dam officers are:
President, JOIldille TigLio from
Pitteburgb Pennenivania: VionPrew
ident. Rosemary Goad from Spring.
field. Tenn; SecrateryTZ7 Dwyer
from Oweneboro; Kathy
Byweter from Louisville; nintorien
Vicki Crawford Hughes from Mur-
ray. Chaplain Noel Weitmein hem
Owensboro; Soden Chatruiati, Pea-
ty Croeby from Carlisle Barbs, Pen-
rerylvenia. Junior Panhellenic Rep.
Marla Atherton from Central City.
Widespread Woodland
Fire Causes Damage
A welempreed a-°'-11eillotis fire W•
Ileinehlt dor how pestmeday In the
Cherry Oeltelf _ceey
OrlaolaY Witic01008829 Now In
where 11011041 the belliEntach
alai sweeping throilti Maw dry
limb. and fields.
Cohen atittiliibeld and
ass diptilles. the Mune. amour
Mead. and nom college students
JONA la the effort to stop the
1141111" mossat ellare . nau'sramm in the00 inapplow o breeks
wore ell Mamlbeis available.
The exam Were finial). brought
under extra
Little information could be &-
tent tine morning from forest fire
af noble since none of them could
be located The amount of damage
dome in the blame is not known.
Post 73 Will Meet
On Monday Night
-- --
American Legion Past 73 Will meet
Monday night April 4 7.00 p m at
the Leckm Hail. All members are
urged attend.
Ounit Meeker will be Robby Dodd.
vernier of the oratoricei content
(mm Calkeray Comity end runner-
up In the District menet at May-
field last month He will be Pee-
sorted with a 625 00 MILVITIRM bend
by tbe Legion
Post 73 hopes to aponnor 6 boys
to the Bluegram Boys State tels
year Anyone winning to help spon-
sor this prnerean is wired to con-
tact Corarnander Sykes,
eaa.
Complex Will
Cost Nearly
pi Million
A proposed science complex bee
been planned at Murray ante Ina
verelby. The new complex habstbe
the present secience bulkier plus a
new wing that will add 68.000 squire
feet of laboratory and chimmon
seam.
• The new wing said the modifier
Cone of the old will one s2,412,O9$.
The project will be financel by •
federal grant of $804,000. • Wane
loan of $1006000. !Intl a wage
bond time of 033.000 Onnetruction
should begin in Jule and the CUM-
Mel( should be ready for use dur-
ing the fall of 1967
HospitaI deport
Adults
Nursery
Atimbielone March 31. le&
•
Mrs. Willie B Clollins, 226 N 2nd,
Murray. Mr Amos B Wee. 221 S.
11th. Mayfield; Mrs Lou Pool. 1623
Panne, Murray; Mrs. Ftoszeila Mire
Williams. Route 3. Murray: Mrs.
Halle Mae Hale, Route 6. Murray.
Mrs. James MIltern Adams. 409
S etin Murray: Mr. Raytown Hut-
son. Route 1, Buchanan. Trent.;
lea Mary ledhe Jones. Route 2,
Marray, Mrs. Silty Baldeen. Route
2. Codas! Tenn: Miss
Helen Meaelliere Route 2. Murray:
Mrs Floes librandree. Route 4,
Benton.
Dismissals, March 31, HIM
Mrs Thomas McCuiaton. Route 3.
Murray: MT Charles Waiter Burn-
ey. 4518 Longiteld Dr.. Evansville,
Ind.; Mrs. eioni Eunice Shekell.
Route 3. Murray. Mr Elmo Brax-
ton Burton. Route 1. Lynn •I 1 I e;
Mrs. Ivy Mae McClinton. Route 2,
'Murray. Mrs Beatrice Eula la h
Cunningham. Route 5, Murray; Mr.
Karl C Frazee. 901 Main, Murray;
Mrs Jackie, W. Jones. 306 Broach,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Elisabeth lion
ford. Route 5. Murray
Citations Issued By
City Police Friday
The Cent Police Department 497118
bonv yesterday with the Issuance of
several citation/1
One public drunk was crested
and one person for running a red
light One motorist was areerted
for reckless driving, two for speed-
ing, and two for DWI
One accident was reported at the
Hut on Nonth 15th Street. however
'he sentient report was not avail-
able tbde morning.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON len - Eight
track railroads announced today
they would seek a contempt cita-
tion against the railway firemen's
anion for Its three-day strike a-
gainst them in defiance of a fed.
eat court injunction
Homemaker Club To
Meet At Library
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Pubkic Library
on Thurerlay. April 7, at 7 30 p. m.
Any person interested in Joining
a hornemeJoers ctub is urgel to at-
tend this open meeting and piens
for the organisation at another dub
Mb be cliseussed.
Mrs Prank Kane, Mrs. Donald
Neat. and Mrs. Wilhelm Cherry wee
he the haleases for the evedang.
General Meeting Of
WSCS Set Tuesday
The general meeting of the Wo-
rran's Steeety of Christian Seneca
of the Pint Methodist Church well
be held at the church on Tunrby,
April 6. at ten a m.
Presenting a special Mmter pro.
gram Mg be the member, of the
Ruth Wilson Circle. Mrs U. P.
Chnitopher. chairman.
The eaceoirtive timid wa meet at
916 preceding the regular meeting.
Funeral Of Dewitt
Thorripsoiris Tacky
The funeral of Dewitt Iliompson.
who died on Thursday will be held
today at the Max Churchill rune-
nil Home chapel with Rev Etas
Mathis °deleting.
Pailbsatem Mil be ase Watkins
and Mord. bun. Ihrtik Rorie and
James Thompson,
Burial will be in the Palatine
Cemetery
Rainbow Girls Will
Attend Church
The Order of the Rainbow Girls
and then achiates Ida attend
church services in a body at the
°allege Presbyterian Chinth at lieth
and Main Streets tomorrow morn-
ing
Members are asked to meet at
the pariah house at 10 30 am.
ARREST FORMER NAZI
--_ -
=RUN let - Wee Berlin po-
hoe Thureciey announcer) the ar-
rest of a former guard at the
Nazi's Sacheenhaueen concentra-
tion camp on charges the guard,
Willie Bunn. 59, need four Inmat-
es in the early 1940a.
SAUCER PROBER-Nei. Don-
ald E. Keyhoe, NaUonal In-
vestigations Committee on
Aerial Phenomena director,
tells reporters in Washing-
ton that hie organizaUon
does not believe the Air Force
explanation by Dr J. Allen
Hynes that the UFOs sight-
ed tri Southeastern Michigan
were nothing but luminous
swamp gas. Keyhoe claims
the Air Force has suppressed
evidence that might alarm
Use vows* public.
- -
Protests In South Viet Nam
Mount Against Government, US
By RRYCE MILLER
railed Press International
SAIGON - Two companies
of the U S. Army's Let Air Cumin'
revision tolay trapped an esterase-
ed Viet Cone company of about
100 men in a valley near Chu
Peng Mok and called down air
:reuse, artillery and tear gas on
the aerrwriunista.
Ti, Anserican troops were perch-
ed on both sides of a :nail narrow
valley In which the Viet Con awe
dug in trerchea, tokboles said bur*.
eta, stout two mem east al the
Cambodian border about 210 miles
mistimed of Sargon.
The fight broke cot shortly after
bunch and four hating later the
U S isoldien said they bed oeunted
the bodies of 10 Viet Cong dead
Other let Cavairy men reported
killmg 16 other Viet Cung in erne
tared fighting elsewhere in die
area.
By nightfall the two cavalry com-
panies made "heavy oontact- with
die Viet Oong and radioed for Mr
strikes and artillery support, Antal-
ry helimpters dowered riot gas
grenades an the Commune pki-
tions. The non-poilsonous gas mums
ree and den irritation and cough
nig
Eisewhere throughout the cotes
try the Communists chose to run
rather than fight
U 3. 11-62 bombers pounded sup
ply routes in dui nudist Common-
istelcohnited northwest dreier a
distsibilaekellams hay winks sea Ibis
political *lit lalnummads at Mal
hIst-tedred climidente staged a en
ries of antegovernment demonstra-
tions M itie barter anima At Da
Nang 3.0,000 Illuddhamta damaniked
return to civilian mite
The B. led a deadly parade of
about 450 air strikes in both North
and South Viet Nam. In pound
action. Allied leaps killed 97 gine
eine and captured Pm others lei
scattered 'encounters.
Coverranent employees and Viet-
namese soldiers- wane 01 than want-
ing wounded who left their hos-
pital beds-joined in ante-govern-
ment prole& at Hue and Da Nang
despite threat a reprisels from
Premier higuyen (ho Ky.
Americien officials fear the moxt.
trigde1710f1strations might toopie
the government They ordered all
U. S. aoichers and civilians to avoid
the areas to prevent paean hi.
cidenta
Chic. Released
Buddha students w Hue who de-
fied the government for 26 hours
by holding LA snen. Phan Xusn
Mai hostage released their cap-
tive today and sent hen badt to
Saigon with demands that the mili-
tary step aside and hold eiections
mien a civilian recline
ChiPIU was seized Friday after
travekng to Hue to plead for an
end to the demonstrations. He is
the secretary of the military junta
end third most powerful men in
the itswernment.
In Eteiron. the toll at the genii
Owed Victoria Hotel U. S. offieene
billet rose to seven today with Vim
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge 106 P& AM will
meet on Monday night at 7 30 o'.
clads In the Lodge Had Wort in
the Inallinnee degree Me be held.
de Memos we invited to be pro
IMP". 
Clear to partly detach today and
tonight becoming pertly cloudy to
ciloude Sunday Cool today, high
54 to 84. A little wanner tonight,
low 38 seat to di went. Winded lit-
tle warmed Sunday. A chance of
showers north and east tonight and
Sunday.
Kenbucky 7 a m. 354.4,,
down 0.1; below dam 301 8, up 0.2.
Water temperature 53
Teruiriey Like: 3642. up 02; be-
low darn 3046, down 05
Stories 5.41. mune: Can
Moon gets 4:30 a. in.,
death of another Vietnamese Three
of the victims were U. S. MPs ma-
ehin.e gunned to death by terror-
its shortly before they detonated
C tremendous bomb. All but 18 of
the 113 Americe.na injured have
been released from hospitals, of-
ficials disclosed today.
The terrorists escaped law. South
Vietnamese pollee later arrested a
taxi driver after finding a hand
irrenade in his vehicle and clues.
timed him. He led police to a
house where same of his compan-
ions were said to be staying, but
no additional arreeta were report-
ed
Three battalions arid a rescormake
same company of t3outh Korea's
oract Tiger divinan moved into a
Viet Oong dominated village near
the cotetal city of Qui Nhon. 275
miles northeast of Saigon. They
made contact with the enemy and
killed 17 before the guerrillas broke
off the enagegement and fled
The oneration, dubbed Lightning
Pee. Is ahned at clearing coastal
villages said returning 3.000 Viet-
namese to home fron stick they
fled because of Clionaltilist
Own and taxation.
Cases Heard
By County
Judge Here
COMM disposed of in the oourt
01 0ounty Judge Hall Meinsilsecei
over the past week are Reed as fel-
lows in the court record
Roger L Henderson. Tuscola, Ill-
inois. reckless driving, the Sheriff.
Pined $10.00 end rote of $15.30.
Ronnie Ire. Mayfletcl mildew
driving. the Sheriff. nriai
arict mats of $1750.
Charlet E. Hounden. cold chede
Ing one 0os the sElherief. UneerGint-
bond to appear before the
Jury on May 5
Olen t"tnelninghane New Conenrd,
public drunk. the Sheriff Fined
$1000 and men a IS.60.
William Brandon SOIL pa*
drunk. the Sheriff. often so 001
in the county Sall to be served on
weekerils.
Bob Wakeman. Texas, ablellimp
money by false pretenses amelidell
to breach of preen the Sheriff.
Pined $50.00 and cots of $1730 and
rent:tenon of 04.00 made
JOT!. Threllaa Craig, Indiana.
speeding, Mate Priem. Pined ele.°0
and costs of $15.59
Larry Jones. 806 19th. street. dreg
racing. the Sheriff Fined $100 and
Meta of $17.50
R. B. Woodard. cnntriniting to
the delinquency of a minor. the
Sheriff Under bond of $100 to
Menu on April 5.
Cedric Aklaz. Jr., Port Campbell.
DWI. the Sheriff. Pined $100 and
meta of $1750.
Eduardo Senate, Port (Jambe),
public cblink. the Sheriff Fined
$1000 =Id costs of $32.50
Wise Carter. Port Cempbell. pub-
lic drunk, the Sheriff Pined $10.00
and costa of S22.50.
Donal! A. Hill, Jr. Port Camp-
bell. public drunk, the She-Ill. Pin-
ed $10.02 and costa of MM.
ROTC Inspection
To Be Held April 7
The Murray State University
ROTC Detachment will have in
Annual General Inspection an
Thursday. AprIl
A five man team. headed by Col-
onel Oen F Helena. Profewire of
Miami Science, Ohio University.
Athena. Ohio will inspect the areas
of achninistrat km. supply, chmeroom
effectiveness of instruc-
tion and training. mairstenance of
equipment. and the flight training
proirain
The Inspection Will be eprninted
by a retreat parade mnducted by
the ~let officers and men of the
2d Hattelion, ROTC Denude. 'Me
wade will be bred in the MOLT Sat-
tall Warn= et 4:30 p. m. The pub-
lic is rorullaily lotted to observe
this annual event.
-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED ragss INTEDINATIONAL
COLUMBIA, S.C. - State forester John Tiller, assessing
the extent of damage caused by the rush of forest fires wtuch
destrOyed 30,000 acres of tinder-dry woodlands throughout
the State Friday:
"There havell't been any reports of injulles or deaths
yet, but we won't know until the smoke clears."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Robert F Kennedy, D.-N.Y., Irv-
ing stronger Measures against advertisements for cigarettes
dulitle a Senate speeeh Friday:
"Thookrids of young people every year are still buying
prettlature death When they buy their first package of cigar-
ettes. Preventative action now is therefore impensuve."
SURFELIDE., Pta. - Banker Aaron Goldman, making an
Impeneloned plea an television to the kidnaper of his only son,
Daniel:
"DlIdny's mother and I have been in a state of &oft
Meet& inn was forcibly taken from our home last Monday
. . . All we want is our sun, Danny, safely back."
WASHINGTON - J E Wolfe, thief negotiator for eight
etztke-bound rallrosois, asserting that no reprisais 'a-ill be
taken against the 6,00 strikers and that the railway lines
will seer, be operatmg again
'Tor all practical purposes, the strike is over"
Thought For Today
The-Lard bringeth the counsel ef the heathen to netrellt:
be asaklith the devices el the people of none effect.
-Psalm 33:15.
God has a thousand ways to answer your one request or
Him. His promise Is, Call and I will answer.
Ten "rears Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES TEM
W L Story. age 76, dead yelterday at 3'45 p m at his
hilline at 1613 Farmer Avenue. Funeral serrices Will be heid
at the Story Chapel MethotIlilt Church where he was a mein-
bet.
June 18 is the date for the annual North-South Cage Clas-
sic to be played at the Murray State College gymnasium.
Robert 0 Miller will heed the Conunission and succeeds
Jeans I/molter who remains on the commisstem.
Calloway Courtly officers yeSterday afternoon seized a
sairbbSe Mill in the Center Riage Area cif •Itentuay Lake.
11111/1ft 1d Flitrell and Deputy Sheriff Cohen Stubble-
• Were astated in the seizure of the still and the erred
of two an by Federal officers
b6s. OW Brown of Farmington Route Two was the winner
lad week In the Ledger & Times tarty Shopper Fertnquiz
einilisst Mrs Brown received a gift Certificate for $20.00 which
dee May math at Ryan's Shoe Store
10 Years Ago This Week
idea-
THE LEDGER & TIMFS - MFRRAT, KENTUCKY
*h.
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SATURDITT -'117/1IL 1,11111
Land TransT•es  The Ahnanac—
Rhbetta hninaon to Marvin
-hams aad Demple Am* eve iale
in town of Hazel.
O. B Fartey and libularet Fr-
to BMW A. .1vetnes find Me-
dia R. Mud; Proper% In OfSD-
way OMB*.
Mason etanedy. Miletted Clanarly.
J. P. %Men ana Frances Welker
M NAMPO IRMIRME and Jtanita
ibuorier. ha on Mate Mighway 121.
Lakeway Sharee, Inc.. to Vernon
Shelton and Verde Shelton of
Siketgon, Ido.; kg in Lakeway
GlIcne,. Lin
Lakevery Shona Inc, to Vernal
Shelton and Vercie Shelton of
lidestan. Mo.; i to ItakellitY
Shores, Inc.
Genie S. lade to L D tagellhati
and Oil Wortaian, ctereettng end
clanfneg deed to lee on South Ilth
Sweet.
Charles IL Ooctiran and rya Lou
Coceran to L. D. Ortrienin and
Om1 Workman; lot an South fith
Street.
Mason Oanady, Mildred Canady,
J. P. Walker, and P7i.nces Waller
to Aubrey Hatcher and Juanita
llgatcha r, property on *age Wait-
slay 121
Reb 9CMS] and illooria Erwin
to Paschen Trott Lases, Inc.. pro-
pettyi Kentuelry Lake.
Marley Waldrop On to Clifton
E. Jams and Regis Chins Jaws;
63W acres in Calloway Oriame.
It B Waideor and Lartries Win-
dsor to Derma D. Meer*, 44 acres
Cialloady Cowley
Le verse Adamto Dyrus K dumb-
bleheid and iLldred A_ Stubble-
Mild of Baena*. DI; *4 acres in
Caliai sty Ciatedy
Hoyt Behead rued Mane Bib-
ens to Rob L Dick, nt in
View Adcttion on North lin
Street.
Lakeway Sikora& Mc_ to Charles
Ma* and Velma Shaby of 1/2-
earn. Ito , lot u. Lakeway smarm.
L.
Bobby Boyd and Patra GSA
Boyd to Sara Nell Mellott; Mt cia
Highimy 316.
George34. Merrell and Nellie Pay
Metre/. to Cave Par, lote ln
uttier.eld A cklition.
k Pascua'. bagiCelhar Pas-
chall. T. D. liadadt ail lase-
yerse asailliall to NM. -11liedeedi
Orr Art in town of Base/
Fula Weatheried and Lame
Weataerford to Jahn W. Busch
and Joinente deadi. pespiew
Calielater OesIlly.
lasivany 'lee.. to les
Illuabeth H. Edinentla of Med-
eon. T..Idai Lakeway Album
nes Dinteripart sal la Daven-
port to Hisoe_rt ft Barrow and D
Anne leartow; deed et correction
on lot on State Line Road
Marvin Martin pi Jennie Mar-
fart to W. Paid Dailey Jr. and
Cheryl Ditary: Mks in awn of
Hasa
Past Grand Master of Kentudry William Z Carter pre-
sented to Dr Jorin Wesley Carr the medal for having served
as a Mason for 50 years at the program held by Murray Lodge
105 F & AM at the Murray Woman's Club Howie.
Deaths reported this week Ineiode law H "Ike" Adams.
Mrs. Ellen Morris, Mrs. Ada Parley, Mrs. Pauline CM, Min
An B. Hill, gra blielvinia Harieline, Mrs-71nm SIM, W.
A. *Woman- Owen, amid R B Rogers.
Joseph Dick, John" Thomas Ittirdoet. "Joseph /canine liar-
gis, 1.011ell Rennie* itilshis, Willie, Albert Crider, Thomas
Etietid Obeington. Allen 'Piella Ruineil, Wayne Lee MeDanieL
Gene Orr Miller, J. C. Schroader. and ledisund David Fenton
left teidagjor induction in the Armed Services.
, - Miss Charlene Orr. daughter of Mrs. Daverne- Orr of Mur-
ray,-hille been dieted ideal pledge of the Sigma Sigma Sigma
'Wady State College. Miss 'Margaret Rolland 41
Tiffin, Ohio, is prlent.
30 Years Ago This Weeil
11111141111 • PINS
The board of supervisors of Callaway County ended the4r
woe% twit week freng the assessment of Calloway Counter
prOperty few all CAP'S ata6.118;915 which in $134.164 lees than
not yogys'llgures The vahriltion for 1935 taxes was $6,021,139•
Deaths reported this Week were H C. Broach, age 83, Mills
Ieaball Gore, age 11. and Mrs. Illttie D. Puckett, age 74
• Work on the -$3411.400 Health Suiping at Murray State
Celeete is proceeding at a rapid pace and It is expected that
the straeitire will Ise reedy for oecupatitez by the early part
of NTT Wm& On the Inedern hoe* mailligentent home Will
begin in the near future.
•Z W. 'Riley, .14ntett Clark. Joe WhItnell. and Barber /Id-
wards were rained as delegates by the Calloway County Re-
publicans to attend the dtstrict conference at Princeton. M.
L Whitnell b ehatrInan of the County grnup.
1 ,1411"P1iNT ilIFT - Wr CANTNYTTH
- -
McCUIRION AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
New Ceiseerd Kead Phone 753-3175
WHEEL HORSE LAWN/GARDEN POWER EQUIPMENT
by Mated Peen laternadenal
Today Is 9cturclde. APriI‘l the
Wm! day of teas vitt 717 to 'fel-
low
The mean Is batman de tint
gainer and full plaise.
The monaas star b Venda
7be ermine star a Jape*.
Trench novena Mae Ella was
barn on this day In IMO.
Ort this day In hiltery:
to IND. Congress authorised
mint ot the United States M coin
money.
In lee& President Andrew John-
son signed a weeemilen Mar-
in( an and to dad be tensid the
insurrection ci 10 godbern dates
during the Civil r "Mrs
to 1917, President Watilliere W11-
Ion asked Lowed to declare war
On Oermarty.
111 1954. the Ineendlional Lang-
shwa:len s Unton called off a 23-
thy strike along New rat Oltre
waterfront.
A thought for the - Prod-
dent Woodrow WIN& seed. 'Me
higtiest. and beet lotie el allficiency
is the spontaneous wiegendke Cl a
tree peopke."
eau. stiosTrirrn
THE HAGUE. fletiieelanda Wa-
d -tell of approval- !be the mar-
riage of 23-year-old Prtncem War-
sanet to commoner Pieter van Vol-
Teahoven, 26 probably will be sub-
aided to the iower boom of ear-
thmen before summer, an official
Spokesman said Thursday He said
the znarriage itself 'mania be im-
ported Mu year'
BOWLING
STANDINGS
KY. LAKE LIERCIVE
Week of 3-2346
Time W. L
Mini Cid SO 96
Rocket Papuan 71 46
7\hiters  70,s 45ks
Motor desons  I3 iss
Cathey Contractor  64 52
All Jersey  51L2 54,S
Lindbey's  el Ls 54W
T. V. Swim Center — ID 56
Murray Beene & in - 56% la%
Parher's Maria
Ritter's
People% Beak  
Ootonial Breed  
Libor* /built
Barmy Bread  
116 61
IN 67 .
.47 tie
41% 74W
40 76
3016
Vernon Riley  4116
Jan Jonakin YR
mutat Beethear  /73
T. c. Hargrove 
ambled Lainitor  ITO
High Tian 3 Games
11...rtin Oil  3556-924-21163
T V her Center 3484-4311-233
Murray Eibme & A 3406-11116-1102
High Team Geese
Martin OE   II61 96-1007
Rocket Sapporo - 635-118-1063
T. V. der Center - 476-146--1CO2
High lad. 3 GISMOS
Manley lishrove — 5e-106-116
Ronald Pace  611/- 54--4163
BM Wright  572- 73-11611
Mak lad. Game
Bob Wright  30--316-04
Red Huey  231--22-1163
Roneid Pace  134--16-.112
ISM-Alen)
It Ind. 3 Genies
Jim Neal 41011
Ronald Pace   556
Bob Wriest  573
Vernon Riley  572
High lad. Game
Bob Wright 
Honakl Pace  zst
Vernon Riley  211
Red Howe 231
Top Tee Ameagm
James Neal 
Delmar Brewer 171
Humid Pace -  1%
Paul Rationew116
Hatton Garner  174
Nola May Crawford to Jimmy
Kenton Crawford. lot In Hamilton
Ackittiori
Garrett Seabee; and Buddy Val-
entine tvnakri J. WIlion and Man -
TIM . acre• in Oalkerray
Comet,'
Gene Mealy. Dons Steele. Jerry
Rdberts. and Lind. Roberts to
James C Pickens and Peggy Ann
Antens, 46s, acres In Calloway
0ourity.
Hornehuul Demeopers, Inc. to
..Poe Morton and K J. Mayfield.
lot to Reeneland
Berdin Crouch and Martha
onieto to Henry Towery and Gene
-/hwery. kgIn Offamere
Dan Boas to Meagan %lawn-
An Pipe Line Cattleany. right of
way and esoement on property in
Calloway Omni.
Thomas Brawls and Arnett' Ro-
berta to Michigan 1111morinn
Line Oampany; right re way and
emement on property in Canmay
T P Howard OM Cowes No,
of Dears. Mich_ to W. C.
Minns end tabors; reamer' ot hen
ell reel etbbi. -
Maws Fees aid Magee' ?me
to J. Z Moillita and ?WM&
Fe...-igton, kg in Plat11,0141,// Acres
Feitelisision
John it. emission and Mrs
Animas of Meminds Twin., to
Jamie Atm= and Linda ale
Johnsen; Mt Ni Panora.. Shores
Subedits'.
Vida 14111110a. K V %shim
Mat 1111110011. Peace 11111fforen
(Sobel wawa& Mine 221116416w
J H Walston. TCP12 wanton, and
Wattle Dodd to Wean Wagon
and Orme Walbton. 03 arras in
Oatireray Chesty.
C K Amgen to Blida lititt:
power of labortley
Hole Slatillere end feenry Mc-
Clure to Thema c serials. Mar-
tha Neli Bertagge. D: Pro-
vine. and twelley D Prartile; pro-
perty in MIF of 1111201-
MIK ASPIENCE
VATICAN (rIT'Y OPT - King
MIP1014111r1 difid Q•••• Pebiola ot
geignim Thursday calk don Pope
Paul VI in a private audience at
the end of a turo-day away edit to
67(00774V 7/PS' fivin gaity aorde,6100t, emfictred 'by TI1,2 cIATIONAL RIFLE 7ASSOCfATIC7N
-T1G141- SHOT GROUPS ARE +PROPER SIGHT ALVIMENT 1$ ESSMTIAL
THE FIRST OBJECTIVE TO MAKING TICAT SHOT GROU PSI!
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CHAMPION
GARY ANDERSON,
GOLD MEDAL
WINNER IN THE
19E04 OLYMPICS
N4DOLO€ROFP
3 WORLD'S
SHOOTING
RECORDS.
Many Are
Concerned On
Admissions
rMurray Wu. %tars Emi Spring
Practice Tuesday Vi/ith Game
By DAVIT) eloi'DWE
0e1 iteneanaw
Large naliben of students a-
BM RAUL their puma and teach-
es are oaseerned at college ad-
missions. Many take the whew
boards" which are examinations
used by collages to assist in their
saleatian of new students.
antrum to plata opinion, the
wares en dame emanations an
not the won inworessa bider in
estareadeg the ea-we Cl meld-
saw The Mtge board scholastic
aptitude test OAT ranks third af-
ter high Whoa grades which are
that and recommendation of the
school misdeal and guidance
ceunedeor which are second. The
fourth most important Sector Is
dais Mandan,
Make no mistake These are Im-
portant difieldriedoes They pro-
vide methods for colleges to em-
pire egigibeents Iran many dit-
toing MO Moab sidi having
he own alandiude and ettesee of
study llie pant to 44J -1
that. thesis tests see sale NM of
several swestwing Mobs wealth are
use&
Ihertinewore.aueillimes do not
we dim pertheiler amtbialions
Manyan ea& own mama those
41 40190 1.11bet 
leges an ditterent means than
exams.
Ito Mien Individuals view these
and other enema as alitades Bath-
er than a Mimi to ankit In Paste-
bank best suited to their ability
and waft
Many students spend • treat
deal or time and money taking
-gran" owner or being aireared
The college board sidearm that
learning is • bog range process.
Knowledge aMedea Man by an
accumulation of learning which is
the result of enviroomernal fed-
ora and inattion 1.121,241ncd5I an
individuals ahool career Short
outs for in:prowl* ma scores en
the SAT are gaunt/h. oissoccese-
tut Omen research studies have
atiosel that mares on this um are
not watietaaually affected by
comcialas I he gains Sur studmia
and tare maenad averaged Mut
than 10 pkinta lughar than ler
those a no were not Exacted It /11
hard to bailee, that 10 or wen 20
pants would affect atiassion de-
The Diugreg High Tepee 0111 usual, a unau adrawaton will be
ICE their MOM KlilletiCe. lleader. charged auto nd int mune.) Limed to
April 4 gads Moir Annual .ineers. lam ail She boys a hamburger Mg>
Squad Game. The weather lob been per.
deal to the Tigers and they have
had mare good huictice areeloos
than usual. however. It tie needed
as the them will be Very inexper-
ienced the to the ken of eine stare-
erx %mu bet year% taans. C1rgrilMt-
ing will be J. Wm an Alleldle
earl. Ail Casters= Dike Data
wed Ail Ceolorenoe Edney lareareon;
Roadie Cram. Jamie Faders mid
Lamy liparke-Tactles. Albs Oils
ourstani-Ouani, Thcaus and
Lien elanney-Oesions and Need
Leuguid, All State Steve Doran. Ar-
ai oprunger, James Weetheriy, Ed-
die Weat,-Bedia These Wye will
be bard to malice, but the young
MBank have been working bard
and asset to keep ituralpii pad
rdreco going.
Warbles at ends are Vic Dunn.
Beater ihoota. Jen) 1541•036
3twee Smith tram ha yeare
Moog with some good sew midis.
tadole-Bobby Ownsibell, Bob
Dunn, bill Hart said Aeons Arm-
Waster, at guard-David Vla/1.
Dan MelLee, and (key Wilkins; at
center--blike South. Mickey Aim-
son and Rad* Meier; at gainer-
oak-Jerry, McCoy, Bob flOubbla
meld and DOM Oidl, at half back
-Steve essimans, Armes Wand.
Don Shaun Jr.. Jahnay Blanton
and John Hide;and at full bait-
Terry Bart and Steve Guerin. In
adelltion to the above .boya, Mere
are may floe paspeola Iran lea
year's junior high and B assda.
Bane boys will be MOW to Ober
pordicds. It necemmy.
an stewed maws end
erne wide DM =OW deed hard.
amid his aritiaged an baser
ecl team Tap each portion mob an
or Iwo robed sembiliga
IT IS IMPORTANT FOR THE
MARKSMAN TO KNOW HIS
GUN. THERE ARE THREE
MAIN ASSEMBLY GROUPS*
/ , /04
pOit nOitgi-cy
TIM: Ind
TOPEKA Milt
DV( OP HIGH?
DIAL 7i3-6363".,
r ' r'Sa • • •. t4
ei.
118nerass 'Sentare,'
The coaches are dumb more op.
inedisc ewer the Tigers' dances
once venclung their development
arde aping Itlhe prwelavg bow im-
proved weinendcmply end hi Sam-
await Sim& Shellac and
Nan the pawing Mould be above
average Scow Get and 0. Welk.
ma are all programing kiciters. The
front los on detente all have
Mc Diann, 0•Mtibell• ifelCee. Wed.
William ell real fine t whoem W
played bat year, plos Scott, HIM
Hart, Bub Dunn, Arambruater and
resewal °diem Mao are Waking
good. libioten. Misiten. Blaawl. Ebre-
mons and Hale should provide •
good deep combination. aithough,
at Mis dale they do act have a
Patighn or a Derain, they here Icor
or five good awning Meta that,
with good btoelleur should nate
for • very exciting team The seems
tor the 1114Pto MIt4=1 game Mead be
even. so come telt Teesside night
and preview next yawls Main. As
Tens; Tuesday, Apol 6 a. 7:00
p. tn.
Tiger Baster
Holm Clark, 413, Snve Smith E;
Liana cam. MR; YAWN/ 1444/17, •E;
Jerry macaw. 4113; Assoc lasksits-
eso,, z; .Beb lationiedelh, 410.
Swam. h; Ewen. la; Meta
E; John Hai HS. Hill
E; doontly Bianten. kJB,
Ong W. bistss•Bires. 356;
Dan lertione, E, StoveSammons,
; lion Limey E, akin tittost012,
kW; Gary E; Hahn lionostiy,
HA; Loyd Weatherly, E; Davey
Candi, Kti; Die Noma, E; Alain
U12431111. Ha; Bob imam T; Joemb
anus:am lob; Braxton WUlama 'I'
'Ferry Hart, MB; kkilibly Ca:apnea T;
Mere lansert, 3%; Bali Nalf. T, 40e
'lobby, 1,11; Jams Armaruanar. T;
La". limild11113071. INC Anger
Met-
tam. T; Vic Dann. K; Charles Calk.
T;
Burger stoat E. Bum WUherli,
T; Jerry Knight, E, Lanny Nall.
T; Tony Rayburn. E; Diary Hut-
son, T; Livid Widt. 0; David Mc-
Kee, 0; Gary Wilkins, 0; Range
Goode, 0; Wayne Bell, G, Steve
Krogh* 0, Lacy Kea/ Guard
WC KED
Sept. 2 Craton/dun Co.
Sept. a Parts Grove
alga is Maytesid,
ad*. 23 Fulton
Se ct 30 Bowling Oirem
Odt. 7 Trigg Cooney
Oct. 14 I'llgtenan
Oct. 91 Hopkissaile
OW.
Nov. 4 Fort Chambee
Home
Amy
Horae
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Aaniy
Home
IlitlfA.VGE GUN TIME
ITBEIRJA6, lama - Israelis
and Syrians sethanged Oneroitt-
tent flee for live hours Wednesday
in a am dael (MT • wheat flaki
near a flea of (3111.11i0e GUM. 1•1111.011
Whole& mad ltionday No cas-
ualties were reported
'NILSON'S
AllTO /VAN
Rebuilt, 2•Ommered
"Cham Nbobankm ii --
Automat* Transualesteme
None lUttegr"
'W ILSON ' USED C MitS
'Gar COMPACTS Are 'A LBW Setter'
'lour Choice of Many Mikes and Models
- Before You Buy, See Us! -
103 N Seventh Stree'. Phone 753-4841
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ter your Dreg, PesooriptIon end Sundry Seeds a
WE WILL 1111 MOOED from
11 MO east. is 1 v00 p.m. for °bort* Plow
•
•
•
•
•
•
S
a
Pnyoured by THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCATION
THE 'ACTION IS THEHEART
OF THE RIFLE WHICH LOADS,
FIRES AND EJECTS THE
EMPTY SHELL •
THE STOGIC IS THE
*HANDLE!' THE PART
UNDER THE BARREL
IS THE FORE -END.
  THE I3ARRIEL GROOVES
(RIFLING) INSIDE CAUSE BULLET
ID SPIN ADDING STABILITY IN FLIGHT
AN D GREATER, ACLU RAC Y.
Setifeti •
/AVAINYErKEEP
THE ACTION
OPEN
UNTIL
READY TO
,
SHOOTING
CHAMPION
GARY ANDERSON,
A GOLD MEDAL
wINNER IN THE
1964 OLIMPICS
AND HOLDER OF
3 WORLD'S
SHOOTING
RECORDS.
•
'SIGHT fICTURE IS THE
PROPER ALIGNMENT °FIRE
SIGHTS WITH THE TARGET.'
•
114PN---
11W
*ONCE YOU ARE ABLE
TO GROUP YOUR SHOTS,
SIGHT ADJUSTMENT
WILL MOVE THE GROUP
INTO THE SULLSEYE!'
S'ory(4
41/WM
HANDLING OR
SHOWING
YOUR GUN
ALWAYS KEEP
THE ACTION
OPEN!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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inter IMP-
dt, 7t90
Smith 6;
Weary, 6,
heinhilhe
at, Ain
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HO, Sin
11111;
He;
8•01.11UOIS,
iilleauan,
Hominy,
In; Davey
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ingbek. T:
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David hic.
0; Ramie •
0; Stan \
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Home
Anne
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AT TM MOVIES -
'FOR
CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
kitorrasebun call 111$4 anytime".
TFC
•
NOTICE
AWIN191, OAR PORTS, Patio My-
ers An seining far every seed. Mur-
ray Hiehe Itammensent Menem,
en Sloe% Vineall Street Phone 1e-
4We, eight /61-3011). April-214
zuocritoitux SALES & Bereloe,
Boa 3?3, Marreiy, Icy , C. M. Sand.
era. Arnie 1111111170 Lamella. MS.
April if..0
SAVES-ON CAR;PlitTENO. Free le-
tarnates and Brumeing Bugg* Feint
Store. Phone 19336111. April MC
FOR SALE
40 ACR.ESof gocid be on Mete
wayeey 94, good bobarno barn, good
frtonWe on high3 W. G. Par-
rish, 7534386. A-3-P
13 GAUGE, double barreled iliather
aro& shot pm. 30" bariwils. magi-
Bed and improved oylinder, Mori-
etioe at 11135.00. Oall 763.4613 A.4.1aC
1864 DODGE dump truck Alm
•
altar III tuifireleINO
ei set eillad
igiat•ard Me of
John C...wrisay, stirrwei/r ads
ban Woad, sot out trim n
New tusimad tans Ow
sad a sossessasst
etf up a shack VIMm. Clonwia_ east aar
Trim &ad Imo Toni, Ur sansise
the dramatic sexy.
Tb• comp' sesesstmaialtair
is their larroillia
• elude e , 
t 
ore= IPb0-
have ielp•• 
th 
riles ghalla•Orr Wite. • ewe-
d..iiint ratilla• U•SO's
awaiting the arrival fr
order bride &me
the family of Grantlipablegabsee.
*a las loaned mugs het-
ifun
TOM mum macaw ilo tp
coyote. Thanks to thy
and it carting money e rm
-trapping and sailing pales aa
well
batty carriage. Phone 'IWO* Mil tingE/P. Ualiag art* wed Manning
Gesidner. HA-2.0 coodaion, 1375.00. Can be seen 801
lealrhae Drive. PLUM 7534825.
A.4-01852 FORD tractor, disc, elabhater,
oorn planter and picker. 'Al or pan.
Maw 753.2762, A.Z.P
1966 CHEVROLET 1.-ton pickup.
Now tires and paint, excellent ma-
n. Phone 1153-2F/9 or 733-6702.
Ad-C
caFas BIKE. halm rolloway
bed with headboard. 6-yeet baby
crib, high ahem. 763.111111Z £40
-ese verreire ••/-•  • • • .  ETV•••
•
•
PAGE THREE
HELP WANTLD
gruDio SIZE Wetelzier plea°, with
bench. Reliantly tuned. Meg be seen .
&KC DACHSHUND PUVIL Abe) gut at 511 6. llth Street. Phone MS
Why bed. Mrs. Kenneth Manse! 1962. AA-0
Oak Delve. Phone 7633:176. A-3-C ,
I 
HOUSE ON KIRKWOOD Drive, 3-
oedroum brace., comet. inliateil *P-
I plianoes. two baths. Oail libi-311113
A.4•0
16 ?OM P7BEROLASS Runabotit,
Atisecaus Traveier with 75 fl. p.
Jobs:won motor Heavy duty trailer,
all in good condition. Bee at Earl
Lee's Crocery 0112 11361311 117 hi or
call 751.2971. A-ZC
3 P'BIOIDATRIM rangea.
apartment size &dab home pain
of all imam. Ham Leek Shop at
Five Potties. Phone 1634010. AO-C
TAPPAN ELECTRIC Stove Apart-
ment sae. Co, good condltion.
06. Calll 7616E8. AA-P
BULLDOZER for eale, rent or lease
Leroy Johnson, Route 7, Beettell.
Phone 437.81137. le4P
'RIME-BEDROOM BRIM -Howe
hag completed. This is a Colonial
Ogle tuna with 1 l bathe and kitoh-
en-hriely room Bee James Billing-
ten or call 7613903. A-4C
I 6
•
•
•
•
•
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CHAPTER 15
rivirEiarched on. At &own I
busy days of April
helped Pa hook up the OMR&
before breakfast, WM Iliglited
the cow mid fad the eillatane
and hoes. I torteggild the eater
In when purl* iliselows began
to fall *t dusk, ih time to meet
Pe as he came staggering in.
evetl with weariness, from
the field
Each day brought es nearer
▪ to the time when the crop
would be in and I ocaski have
Segundo to ride But before that
time came I was so banger
thinking of Segundo Now I was
thinking of the mold beesuful
horse I had ever semi
I first saw this horse running
with s herd wearing Bill But-
low's brand. It was a young
mare, a etrewberry Tom with
• 
d, a flowing diver •mane and tau
It had a wide spet eh its fore.
head and fear "SW* etheituigs
It ran with the grace of flowing
water. silver tail litivairdstsoat
behind. I knew right away. Hid
first time I saw It, that I week/
give anything I ewer expeetdd
to own to have that horse.
Many times I tried to get
near it arid I named her Say.
I didn't Wive, OC cagme, any
V/ hope of ever owning her-that
Is. not until the day when Bill
Hollow rode lip So me When I
was trying to get oar enough
to pet this mare.
Mr Billow was a big man,
with heavy Shoulders and it
beefy sort at awe. and the leak
of eagles In his eyes. He rode
up to me on a Wog laggeki black
gelding. and sat there in his
▪ saddle looking Wren at me.
-I've been watching you. boy,"
he said. net Melee a homy rum-
ble in his throat. "What's war
name?"
-Tom Conway." 1 said "'We'i,e
got four cattle and I'm herding
them on foot because we've only
got four horses and need them
in harness. One of them W •
real cowpony and later I'll be
able to use MM."
"Ililvertail." Mr Bullow said.
"We tall Mtn fiegniMci," I
said. "and his tall Isn't silver.
It's black "
"Look aloft boy " Rullow
•
•
Mid "his tall Is silver at the
mote little fine silver hairs
Vold to be wie of the best stock
Immo in the Muftis& Wise we,
bet Ws gettLag along in years
Boy Nke you needs a young
harm How hard would you
work to awn me?"
"I'd treat," I said pointing to
the Steserberry roan, "all my
lie ter that one."
Ihellew swiveled around In his
seddie to took and I saw then
that a big revolver hang on his
"A pretty one." he said, "but
• mare. riot as numb bottom to
mares as there is to geldings or
• prowl cut stallion I'll sell you
that mare, though. weB say, for
nary Ohara Sixty dollars and
the's lows."
"Oddly." 1 said. "I haven't got
that morn money Right now
all rve gat is • dime."
"Well now," Bullow sake 'shift-
ing Ms bulk in his saddle, "may-
be an can fix that I'll have a
few beeid of stuff con the Bone-
pile all summer If you can show
me that you out keep • good
eye en them in your -pare time
III pay you ten dollars - math
In Ste abonths you'll own that
mare there. Hop up behind and
well nee In and talk to your
old man about it"
Pa knew Mr Bdlow add they
sat down and talked.
"It's this way, Conway." Rul-
low explained. "I run six-seven
hundred head of cattle, mostly
In the badlands or up Ing lull
way. Bet Ill Save litty-ataly
head down on the tionema this
sunsiner. With Barn Purcette
waft, mid erne ether, that's
about all Boriepile range and
grans Will stand. It% a twelve
mile ride over So the Bonepile
from my Maidniarters and I'd
be wining to pay the boy here
to keep an eye on my stock-
that is, If he can handle it"
"What would be hive to do!"
have some calves oemlag
eef Shortly, and I want them de-
horned, Then, when the water
dries up to atudholes. critters
get stuck in the mild. He'd
have le ride the Benepile each
evening and pun them out
You've got one of the beet rope
horses In the business in this
1311verlan
"Segundo," Pa said. "The kid
otedd probably handle pelliag
cattle out of the mud but I'd
not 'kneel him to be able to de-
born cattle."
"Catirept" Rollo., said, "not
Frown stuff. All be has to do Is
rope them arid pre some caustic
eane I'll supply on their horn
tiuttons. Since this nits to be
dose before they are ten days
old they aren't tnin strong yet"
"And." Ps asked, a dickering
Might coming Into his eyes. "how
reveal would you be willing to
pay the boy?"
•14e wants a horse, a mare
I've got." Bullow said "1 want
sixty dollars for the horse- six
motithe' pay."
ONE BEAUTIFUL Ctseupegne fo.
male toy miniature poodle PIIPPY
Mc° realaered. If interested call
753-44106.
16' CCHEROKEE Boat with Paris
Line Trailer, 75 h p. Mercury nio-
tor. 4676.00. Coll 7536626. A.5C
OALA.X1E 500 convertible with
douiee power, extra eleurt•42,-
000 actual utiles. Phone 328-4418.
AC
12 Fr RICHLINE Alurnintitn l.
Ing Elost--Aiready boomed
mu, ideal tbr wimple fishing.
1110.00. gee Dead Sillier at DM-
guithi Furniture or mil losAtaa
after 6 ii. A.64C
"Horner' Pa exclaimed. 'TM
thinking about bard cash man-
ey. We could me it."
Pa swiveled amend to leek
at me.
"Home," he add. 'Yoe west
a horse lashed of cash!"
"I want this borse. Pa." I
said, "mare than I ever wasted
anything in my life."
Pa looked at me with a sort
of understanding conning Into
his eyes.
"Seems like," he said slowly,
"that I resell that thole kind
of wants only corns to a person
once or twice In a lifetime al;
right. Bullow, you've got a deal
Have one of your bandit break
this bores genUe and bring her
over."
"No," Befflow eit& "A kidn
first horse should know rierornst
master, especially if it's a mare
If you've wise, Conway. ?cart'
have the boy gentle this horse
himself."
So tits was how I get to mar
the horse that later became the
best all around cattle handling
horse in the country.
• • -•
HER Me weenier wee
VV bador bad. Pa always 
ET 
time to Mop and look Off mercies
his planted field with a smile of
satisfnctien and tif victory on
his face. and often Ma would
stand with him, encaroled in one
of his thruway amis.
It was • big day for me when
Segundo was unhitched from
the seed drill and put under
saddle. The other three horses
were lean and worn frorn field
work, but Segundo was an an-
imal that Always -teemed to be
able to stay fat and flossy Rett
Pa let him rest a day before
he turned him over to me.
"Now," Pa said, "you start
eowboyeig. Met Pike I premised
You get on ant there on the
range add take care Of .eur
stock and Mr litutioves. tri
meantime ru -start liairlisig
cedar posts for the [encase and
your mother will Mart putting
In a giuMen. [she 1 said, well
be up to our trepan ears in grub,
come fall"
When I drat got co Illegondo
that meraing he acted like he
thought I was gems to take
him out for a ride, but when Pa
let the four cows out of the cor-
ral and I reined him over to
thern his brown ears poked for-
ward and be quickened his step.
He just seemed to take ,-'ver
and start doing his jedi rte had
been trained to do all Of his ' fe
until Pa NW put him hi harries,
Pa had told me to drive the
cows slow, because they were
going to have calves pretty
soon, and that's the way Se-
gundo did It As soon as he
found out which way I Irtalellatt
to drive than lit luta waked
along behind, and If one of the
rows started So wander on so
the side he'd go over and head
her beck, all withriat me doing
anything
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OPPORTUP4ITERS
NOW OPEN
be
HONES
laundry Et Weans:go
FOR MEN
Age WAS
I. Washroom 'manager, automat-
1C 11- ..nee.
2. tel& Funalaer.
FOR kENT
FaTRA NLCL two &bedroom UZI.
f11/11.1akeid apartmenta in now dupla,
1667 Liodeon Ave., 4 Monte boo
college. Buallnin wore, garbage de-
pawl, Wr conditionel, bate be
nets eilatitheta, atenige spew,
/large rooms, panelled living room
and master bedroom Ready Mara
16. Rent, 11100 per month Taiignene
752-6413. TFC
NEW DUPLEX, two be.drix>ms, LtV-
Lag room, dining area, large kitchen
with dtsposal, ceramic tile batt,
electric heat arid air conditioung,
plenty of closets and floored &tee.
Immediate pOefelitasU. $86. Call 75.3-
£30
10' x 50' TRAILIZI, IN9 meth-
weese 10C1 ONI/e111.01 liernIshed.
Thweett's Service Statical and Tie&
er Park. Call 753-2720 clays and
7a..3-44•1 DalWatel. AOC
WANTED TO BUY
CLEAN carrot.; RAGS Brine to
Ledger & Time& Sc a pound. TPNC
COI &rater
NEWS
THREZ4V0Cat tinnlibed
merit Ohl 111134183, or 7/114107 aai
ask for Ilene laodelt. A-4C
laSs°Vera!
A 11108T NEELIPUL service to-
tal Wend in Sarin/ - hen Pats or
oh-eg crldiddes lemilenglig. en-
anisiiles. gradate. bstefilid. mmti
medium We Inartia bap mama
of •VGIVI0110. ail** MOW er.,
and OM& Alai hodseage ganies-
Mg. leadieg. nirnahlag. Plunied.
end orraytag. Tree Ibtamsee. For
local agpmassent and aissinitten,
call oar Marna liewebrinnets be'
6611. Mrs. Hobert Oreitom. Twee
and Ceuntry Laramege Service,
P 0. Box eld, Ciailvert Oity,
Kentucky. Ohmage Monis end Sou.
owners. May-30-C
by Mrs. Opheiai Huesill
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hargrove were
tlinner guests Saturday evening of
111.. anti Mrs. Hugh Dowdy.
Those who Welted Mimes Oar-
lane and Attie Leta) Baturcley
Were //2 and Mrs. Loyd Rattaree
and Mrs. Aisne 'Diners. Huntley As-
hen were Mrs. Zeds Stone, her
dinighter and grandterughter, Miss
TreaLlIeve Unbert and Mrs. Hattie
Mr and Mm, Robert Pea and
Mr and Mrs. Prentice Darnell and
.me were dinner guests of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Jae Daniell Sunday. Visitor
learitiay sus Ma. Robert
Mt. and Mrs. Bud Rollins sad
Mang, Mr. and Una Deana and
/testis wore dinner pleas the third
Sunday of Mrs. Mattie Jones and
Lois Marine. Those who visited lat-
er were are. Burgess Morino. htss.
Franess Dulcimer Of Mummy and
Mrs. Map Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs Rex Watson went
Moseley with Ws. Lathe Pander-
grow. They also meted Mr. and
Mrs. Deimos Renee. 0,
nice. Oho netted Sirs, Ophelia
Beaten the third 64Inclay were Mr.
and Mrs. Rdbert L Barna, Mr.
and Mts. Dale Dixon. tarry Box-
sell atfd Ellsirley Griffon. Wednes-
day, visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Garter and Mr. and Mrs Ohs
Wollichiy. Fi Bunday visitors
were ler and Ma. Melds Watson.
Mao. Ian *Indenter Jr. and
children naked her gannet Mr.
and Mrs. Bari Lob 'Mondry.
Bro. and Mrs. Claiemen 'Cruder
and family awe dinner pails of
Mr. and Ifni .T. D. Iamb Sunday.
Miss Amanda Mobs naiad Mr.
and Mrs bemalay
Mg, antUsa. Ramesh Barnhill
Mr and Mrs
Novie Pendergrass Sunday.
IUSINISS
IINHIN1111
by Untied Prete International
WAIRENRYMN 11,11 - The ad--
medatraglon soyaIL ia c,onsistering
calliag dentalleic public worts oat-
lays about $1 huilon a year because
of the war .11b MEL Ann. Shah a
earback h111111111111111 II to 16 per
cent of the Mak WOW eantrade
to be let in neat year and lab
PIM YORK - Prnansount Pic-
tures nausesaoselat idabssed to II*"
firm support f OMNI per ant
of the slam oimpared la& 9 per
Nit known to he enstreiled by the
insurgents in the palm proxy
right to he darned at the annual
meeting hoe 7 That leaves the
tate of the octorao3 us) to the
per eerie at the Mares In the Maids
Of the gesiewal
WASHINOTON - US. bents
out their toreigh lamas and Invest-
mein& by 411116 minim in Jeouery
and Febreary, the Fabinil Reserve
Board manta The bants. an
haireb 1. were a eushweabie 001
rallion Men the ailing the re-
serve barn WWI asked than to
maiatam on Sereign oredies In or-
• to help wat on the belance of
payments 4.fk4t
CHICAGO - & Clap has *B-
olded to MB lb aux remising lar-
go sarline,egglatiose. to AMIE In-
ternationgl. immiel. Ab-
ate rateellillonal ye hay alk Sissi-
es Sick 4011111111 ellesaRmE En-
der mtlillepralelit atatilleas.
a pioneer So She air Stela bus-
iness, now will be an industrial
Inn tn the shade cloth and pia-
vereing rracitenery busmen
41111m4 affisc ruND6
DI LOVING MEMORY • 4
--- -
In loving memory of my brother,
'boy Scott Mei ;liaised away April
6, 1966.
The shock was so sudden the pain
IMMO.
lAtette we sbouslit that death an
so near.
Oar hearte-WM he with sadness.
Our eves shad ninny a tear.
Thy purpose dear lond we can sot
see.
Nig be es agt1 It Jesse by One.
RIMY litheed by *Mr owl Sim&
sr. usb. Done Isfeslieh sir
MAY IIIREPT MARRO
GANERIMA. -
Ailleridion Prime Ifilbiaar
Ifelt eignelieleal VW SW'
erimitat in. ededildat 1111111K.
aliens pennanentiy 11111MI Song
Mattel's for 1wtio:061 sarelee Sada-
tag. Wit amid U it grove Practi-
cal aliens who make Aiiideella Mbar
permanent home weak! ham She
same seenere obligations sighed So
asatrelaans.
PIWPAIU) KILLS SNARE
oENTit,O, oil. be - been
Omni.. Peppery' idlied a theft
raulasoshe in be draltig sewn
Wednesday. Uniniegabillhaiiibli-
al atialies regerlid.
Paggstel easeoverd the snake to
his room when he returned tram
location Medal; it 'Tobruk" In the
)desert 16 alias earth of here
The hamisome Weed actor tamed
• coat over the 4% toot bug Nuke
and beat it to death with a mail
lend taWe, a studio spernman El
Lew aniwrin wad the snake an-
Soloed vernal to Mb two
I fuii-grawn horses
EfF9000/00111 AIR - Negro dal
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther
nog Jr.. eon singer HarrY Swis-
h:nee Ilionday were reserved In
aradirnee 15 S.be.ti SIng Clustsv
VI. filltsural Mellabente appearal
tat a gala gartistamense of the RoYel
nine Thinelley nista in a leasselt
Mow 'eo mine fends ter the evil
rights movement in the united
Wales.
to
1
tENTUCIY NEWS
BELTS
by Bodied ?Tao Inineatlenal
__JAMMED .MAIGKIES
LA GRANGE Ey. MPS - A chap-
ter of the Jayosenwill lie ineshkan-
ed at the /a Grange nederinator?
with 25 to SO magasia. The oho-
ter, believed to he Se Ilia of be
type in the world. *Ill operate un-
der rules said seglikillens of the
nat anal James.
PIONEER CITIEEN .DMIS
owENSBOSE), 7jp. be lapg.
Itz.zie Lee, as. at Durham Olahlirs
Wean Mixon* died Wahandey at
the age of 00 Mac Le 11•11.110111
in the county in
services are achadiliad fOr
GRANT ASSESIONED
WIASRINGTON lii - The 13.8
Depareasent of LOW improved
wednesIbit *MUNI So tsain mine
200 unemployed jamas in Eon-
woke' The DeVarata NM teeth un-
empiorei persons mama stills at
vocatenal adman Coviegion.
Harlan, bleausl, Larne% Ow-
ensboro, and Somerset.
ALIENED PERALLY
DANVILLE Ky. 6171 - .-Lee
Evans, 46. was burned baggy
Wednesday in a tire that destroy-
ed her haw here. No other ea-
)urite were reported in the blaze,
cause of which has not Minemmined.
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
'for this route immediately. 'Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
lIE 4Trr IBEFHT TV
Mq s540RT5TOPfT1415'LL
AN EASY OCT..
148tC5 114E WORLD WAR I. FLY'll6
ACE ZOOMMI6 INIBIA064 'TUE
AiR IN NIS SOWTH CAMEL.,
AUNT FRITZ  
I DON'T LIKE THIS
HAT YOU BOUCH-TT
ME--- I WON'T  
WEAR IT
•
•4
•
- '7777 mumit-06.•
BUT I
BOUGHT IT
FOR YOU
TO WEAR
TO IRMA'S 
LAWN
PARTY
4 * s
I 1--
WON'T
WEAR
IT J"
IF YOU
DON'T WEAR
IT YOU
CAN'T GO
TO THE
PARTY
OKAY, OKAY--
I'LL WEAR
IT
e • ••0 • • • .4
• 4 • • -
II
• 1 3 ff",0
,0 tt,4011"' tk, E
41043a
'Itob.
Nu"
'W.A.. 0.7,-
ageo
414r \'s•
16,.. . r 
_
.e PAST Ti/Gfia racoRTH_ _
EEPRECNAuN6 TRY T' w•Al YBR
CONFiPfiNGESV altiNdebe YER  
PLOWERS AND PRIEBSDIES, AND
THEN THEY Pet/NC&S. NUN
rely\
kff
44."07o
WILE Trt HAILFOF °R.ABMAN ,
AND DOLPOI N'a THAT u'L CREATURM
LIFE I'S AS iMFORTANT
ASMW T.V.
POUNCES ? OH , HOW
WOOED WE 10/OW THAT!
*mice" 4
--81TTMcIC.E I. FIRE- 1-04,
GOV Pr> Me,: E L F64I .RIGHT6
THAN A
HADDOCK!!
•
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COPY NOT ALL -"
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•
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PACtt POUR
Miss Brenda Riley
Complimented with
Household Shower
 ••••••••••••••
•••••••••-n•
)1136 Brenda Riley. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. WI/ham C Raley Of
Mayfited Route 5. and the bride
to be of Kenneth Morris, son of
Mr and Her. R. T. Morns. of
Mayfield Rix** 1, WILT horKerd
with a hotisehold shower at - the
Farmington Comnemity lauding
Miss Rao chow for the cents-
ion a yellow alt. she was present-
ed with a mode at Mtge tarns-
Nene bunt Me twebewes. Itre- ohm
Crape and lira lame Muter.
The aide was overlaid with
white and the decorations were
OM and white AffilliMPI, with
several WON wadding bens being
hied in Me Wass.
iles weft table was decorat-
ed wilit armed punch bowls and
watiting bola
namm were played with prizes
being won by Mrs. Erse Jones
afra. Kenneth Gregory and Mrs_
Ben Flamm
Ago the games were played,
and the rifle were opened. refresh-
ONO were served
'Those attending and sending
gifts were:
beadsmen Floyd Cope. Aunt
Drew. Ralph etch. !red Riley. Roy
Byrd. Ruby Man. liennon New-
some. Luther Rite. Clarke Hand-
ley, Aubry Rule. Paul Reach.
liesdamai Dean Riley. Jerry
Hamilton. Leeman Harnthan,
Voris OraMine Rdd Went. Ilirsel
Jones Kenneth Gregory. Robert
Peters. Man Reeid. Rudy Wiled,
BOW! Beefsee. Him Kurth
Mrs Berillor Latham. ..
Mesdames Labe Gaimigare, Yod-
er QOM*. Mee-
bet?' Newsome. Min 
ford Elnath. Rally AludL
Landon.. Ben Pateng. libido Claw-
ford. J D Paschal. Ahem Pas-
chall. Jarr•es Farmer. Gersal Rog-
ers
Mesdames Aueggy Harrison. Rob-
ert Moore Albert Smotherman. W.
Jones. Wesley Lemon. Jack
Cobb. Lined reweewe. WUksze
• Rse B. T Mor-
ns. OtTn amme Hunter. C.
R. Smithsonian •
.Mbese Beom Wilisinata. Char-
Mfg IMMIS/f. Mims Mins. OM-
* Papa Ilasslawa. Cindy
Gramm SAW Oragely. Itertria
fleipsi. lam WNW& Meta
• neeteda Miley. and the bah-
twee 111111e UMW Riley.
Miss June Watkins,_
Honored At Party
At The Polly Home
Miss lime Watkins, bride-elect
of Charles Henry Wessel quo hon-
ored with a Cote party glveh to
her by Mrs Jerry Grogan, are
Ray Bucinngham. Mrs W. L. POI-
?). and LIM Betsy Spruster.
The partj was given In the
home of Mrs. Polly and friends of
ICias Watkins from Murray Uni-
versity Murray and P11111 Wended
Mies Waning and hot mother
Mre Q. 0 WOW= IMO given
corteges of WOW cargeliong as
honored dandin--
MO IMOIllie opened her gifts
first and then games wern. played
and -pima Mom,
Small epoil cream chew sand-
nches of various drapes were arm-
ed along teeth small yellow cakes.
and Cakes or coffee
Refreshments were served buffet
style from a lovely table with •
centerpiece of lovely spring flow-
Guests Wending the party for
-71 11111m Watkins were, Maw Ltnda
Mlle and Mrs. Clyde Adkins of
legireag; Martha on Reyes of
16111dienen. Ky.; Miss Sher111 M-
OO fir Makes. Ky • Mias Donna
%eats at --Ilaberton. Onio; ihre
Deign Wood of Wen Palm
Illeadi. Pia.; Ides Donna Agnew
.rtnnew. a.: la. Pat Paimer
of Milperood. PM, all students of
1111111nandhate University, and Min
111111ains of Pana.
• • •
Personals
Mn.Kinn Crouse underwent
ifewery today at Sr Campbell
amok at Mensphia. Tenn. elk is
in In 306 for those who Medd
Ole to write her letters and send
her mime during her hospitahm-
UM for about sts weeks.
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Latate, Know Your
Realtier!
•
2t)2 8 ilth Street
Phone 753-1738
•
Mat-on-Collie Vows To Be
TEE LEDGE* • TIMIS MURRAY. KENTUCKY
r•-••-•Ario, IMP -•-•-•-•-•11••• ••-•-•-•••••  • /6 • A 6 •
 seemee .
6.6•••••11.11111111•A, ' -
Read In June
Miss Elba Rise llama
t 
Saturday, Apr IIil
Chapter M. P. E. 0. Sisterhood.
well hold a luncheon meeting at
01:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Robert Swisher.
• • •
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
Mr of the Daughters Olf the Amer.
viVi• meet. at the-
Telenet Lon at 12:30 pm. Note
change ln date and place.
• • •
A party for the ninth and tenth
grade members of the Calloway
County Country Club will be held
from eight to eleven pm at the
club. The planning committee is
composed of Denny Nall, Cindy
Alexander, Rosemary Mott, Bill
' PAW°. Jerry Knight. Ada Sue Hut-
Kathy Converse. and Mary
Boson.
Social-Calendar
Mr and Mrs Randall Mason of Faimendale announce the engage-
and approactene marriage of their daughter, Ellen Rose. to Wil-
iam E Colhe. son of Mr and Mrs. T. C. Oolke of Mow
lEss Match who will receive her B. A. degree kon Murree Mate
Ursversity in Sikty.-is a member of Delta liamble Alpha and Kamm
Deka Pt. She was a notranee for a Woodrow Witco Plellowhip and
was named to Who's Who Among Students in American. Onilagew one
Univeres, 19 -
Mr Coate is a 1085 vaduate of hilueny Mate College where he
wan president of Alpha Ch erid a metntier of Kapp& Deka Pt He wag
mho a nominee for a Woodrow Wthon Fallogiehm and is listed in Whet
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Unigremities. 1904-41L
The grocen-etect served as a Haptlit Maalent Union sumnier mls•
sionary to Thailand in 19114 He is now completing his firth yellr all
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louletedis where he igas
Of 1965 Adocaram Judson Scholar Award.
planned.
the mime= a
An early June wedding is being
youguyoup •111111•1111111111, eamale
Girl Scants Hold
Special Program
At Local School
The Owl Scouts of Murray held
an opsn house arid program at the
Murray High School an Fri-
day. March 35. at segren-thirty
o'clock in the mng.
Browne Troop no. Pere of Car-
ter Illementary lichmi had the
presentation of colors and Oadattee
Stout Brenda Ladd led the croup
in singing "America"
The Junior Obi &DUI Troop 43
of Austin Elementary School led
Ow Mr! grout Peirrease and a
Brame from Troop 107 from Cot-
Me ISM School led the Brownie
Promise
Junior Troop 146 of Collette High
peclinnell a PhiRipine gain dance
Metres, of Cerement's. ObdiitAre
Scout Jane Kan& spoke about
"Scouts around Ma World" At the
close of this Idle midi troop came
forward te audio a oindbution to
the Juliet Low Wald Friendship
fund_
AR of the Tempi parteripated
in the singing of -Make New Fri-
ends" Slides were okkarll of Camp
Bear Creek and the alitinnes there
la* sunnier Bear Creek Coune.--
ore Nellie Mathes aid Carolyn
Johnson &ass trod widleas
corn.rig aliminnif 
on-
ci hear Mot
and Day Camp omplag held at
fkupe Crest. 
camp Maga wee dMilligall to
I ll the amila with IhS mig
uon for camp t hie pent. The meth-
tog was closed by brownie Troop
143 who retired the ellen as tam
were sung by the Skate.
• • •
Mrs. Ray Sims Is
Honored At Stork
Shower Recently
stre Rey OM We compliment-
ed ante a tort shower on Friday
evening at seeren-thiftp o'ciork
the CroMand Comeilletty House.
The gracious beetames were Mrs.
Eitsah Taylor. Mrs Joe Hal Stark.
Mrs Coy Dublin. and Mrs:- Jerry
iturophners
Mrs. MD/, wearing a lovely one
Wee blue ttrega. was presented *
mew of pink carnations with
baby ornaments by the hostesses.
'Me honoree opened her Kitts
which had been placed on a table
overlaid with a white cloth with
pink and blue streamers with a
stork statuette in the center.
Mrs Harold Whirlimon. Mn.
John J. Simmons. and Mrs. Brute
Organ were the recipients of the
game prises.
I Refreshments were served fromthe beautifully appotrued table cov-
ered with a pink and blue cloth
-- erstiesee
VINIMM•mnanno.
Mrs. Ray Lynn lull
.ifiss Linda Bell and
Ray Lynn Hill Are
Married Recently '1
Was Lerida Jean BM detainer
of Mr and Mn Starry T Bell 310
Werth Fifteenth Street, Murray
and Ray tern Hill inn of %Cr. and
Mrs AMOS Hill North Illerhteenth
Street. Murray were netrried on
Thanday. March 24. In the home
of the bvtdeb parenta
Itra. Rill Is • senior at Murray
University Muth Whore Mr MU
is a lS rraduate of College Hall
School ILTIC1 I. 1.01V employed at
illankenthip Auto Parts
Mr and Mrs Rill are making
their home at 1410614 College Farm
Road. Sturral.
• • •
Judy Hazelwood and
Mr. Sims To Be Wed
Mn Mary Jane Hanetwcol of
Minflekl announces the preem-
inent of her deughter Gan
to Teddy Lynn Ferns win of Mr
and Mrs Rains Rein arra of
Plartnington Route One.
alba Hazetwond Is the daughter
of Frederick Miner Plasetwood of
Lexington.
Psi Slue is stationed at Fort
Carson. Colorado
Wedding plans are incompiett.
and centered with an arrangement
of pink and blue flowers Pink
ponce was served from the milk
gthas punch bowl and the individ-
ual decorated cakes were pieced
on • stirrhog diver tray.
Party peewee were present or
sent gins.
• • •
Monday. April 4
The executive board of tile
Christian „Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church will
Mast at the home of Mrs. Ooieman
eel, Haael Road. at seven p.m.
AS group chairman and officers
are urged to be present.
• • •
The Lathe Moon Circle of the
First HapUit Church WILE3 will
meet at the home of Mrs. W. R.
Howard, Williams Street, at 7.30
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circa of the
First Baptist Church WhitS will
meet at the church parsonage with
Mrs Graves Sledd as hostess at
7 30 pm
• • •
The Ruby Nene Hardy Circle of
the Pine BatAist Church V.MS is
scheduled to meet with Mrs Dan
Shipley at 7-30 p.m.
• • •
The Olga Hampton Society of
the Sinking Sprtnes Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
7 30 pm Mrs. Billy Paschall, pre-
sident, will be in charge of the
program and all members are urg-
ed to attend
• • •
Teselay. Apell
The Phebian Ciaas of the First
Baptist Church will meet at Sr
home of Min Aimee Ward. North
12th Street. at 7 30 p.m. with Mrs
Thomas Hospancamp's group in
charge of the arrangement&
• • .
The Jenne Ludic,* Circle of the
College Printryterian Church Warn-
en will used at the borne of Mrs.
Hebert liknalts, Glendale Read.
at 1.30 pm
• • •
The Dela Department ef the
Murray Woman's Cods will meet
at the club house at 7 30 pm Hos-
tess sill be Ilea Sue Fairless,
A. H, Kopperud, Mrs Wells
Mra. Myrtle Wall, Mai
Who Illgatheth Heil, and Mn. 3,
B. Cooper.
• • •
The Woman', Society of Chris-
tlan Service of the Tire bathos:net
Church will meet at the chnich
at 10 a.m. with the executive board
eseeting at 3:16 am.
The Kidps Department of the
MUM, IlIemeane Club will meet
M the doh house at 7 30 p.m
Hostamili gill be Mrs ?red Wel/s,
Mrs Boo Prank. and 1(11 1(11-
lard Chrumn,
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Fainuow for Girls will asset
at the Idea:01c Halt at seven pm
• • •
Group I of the CV/F of the Ting
Christian Church will meet at the
home of We J. Z. lAttleton at
2 30 pm.
• • •
Group of the CWP of the
Plret Christian Church sill meet
at the home of Mrs. Davy Hopkins
et 2.30 p.m.
• • •
Group IV of the Tire Chrtedan
Church CWF win meet with Mrs.
Jim Hart at ten am.
• • •
Wediesday,pdpell
The Indies day luncheon be
seined at the Oaks Country Chib
at noon. Please make reservations
by Monday with Ernms Lou WU-
son 766-5233 or Lira Singisten
763-5.166.
• • •
The W103 of the Mint Baptist
Church MR meet at the church at
Seven pm.
• • •
Tiguraday, Apr6 7
The. Younger Homemakers Croup
of the Kirksev Community WI
men at the Nam of Mrs Ray
Wretch at 12 30 pm
The Them and Country Homes-
makers Club will have an open
meeting et the Murray.Celloway
Chanay Library at 7'30 pin. with
Meniames Prank Kane. Donald
Neat, and William Cherry as /ela-
te:am Any one interested in e gn-
ine a homemakers club is urged to
attend.
• • •
The Esther clam of Memorial
Baptist Church meet at the
home of Mrs. Voris Sanderson at
7 30 pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle Of the neat
%pun Church WieS MB meet at
the new hr.rme Mrs, Wremit
Steely at 9 30 ant. Note change In
date.
The Carden Department of the
•
e
Murray Woman's Club vii meet
at the club hotter at 130 pm. with
Mrs. Harold L'vereneryer presenting
the program. Each member is to
bring a guest. Nostemee w13 be
Mesdames W. Ranter, Perry
Brandon. Dewey Ftagedale, John
Ryan, Leonard Vandul. James
Byrn, aset 0. R. Boons, dn. --
•• •
SEEN & HEARD . . .
it'ontinited Fran Pam 1)
There Are organisations which
voice disapproval of armed conflict.
regarding of the dangers which
aided Stein from lack of action.
per Wei. point aria our whole
gem witay oil of left field and
look at the pros and coos of every
argument. new awls and every
acuon. There is good and bad in
every event, but it takes • reason-
able and sensible person to see it.
Fee IDOLlitide the Ci vil liberties
Union would receive more oonaide-
ration If they stocked One caae and
decided that the profemor was at
fault. knowing full than no
one can bat a thousand.
The Civil Rights Movement gets •
huge Lift when responsible Negro
leaders denounce certain practices
advocated by their leadership.
We are net made cogniaant of our
nisponsibilittes today but primarily
ot our rights We have embarked
in the pail thirty years on • cru-
sade of security. not opportunity
and challenge Supreme Court de-
cMons In the past several years
have fostered the idea of Web is
clue a roan arid not whet le =Peet-
ed of- hum
This wick turnabout of thinking
is hurtful to the uodiedual and to
exiety.
Let's Keep Church
Basket Jingling!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I work as a bar-
tender in a local entertainment
center I also take up t he collection
in our pariah church. It makes my
blood boil to see what some of our
parishioners put in the collection
basket. Len Sunday there were 180
dimes. 268 nickels and 105 penniers
This church has a large payroll.
Teachers. dorneetic help, janitors,
etc. The priest tells me they are
hardly making ends meets Out of
500 children in the parcchial
school. 150 do not pay tuition Most
of our parishioners think nothing
a vending $10 for a Saturday
night's enterounment. but they be-
grudge parting with a dollar fit
the upkeep of God's house Please
publish this. Some people need
waking up This is meant for
people of all churches. Not only
mine.
"8 K" IN L. A.
DEAR S. K: Tougher than an
elephant's hide le the consellessee
of the unwilling While. He cannel
be jarred bate generosity by the
dirty look, the spokes ward or the
written plea. Neither can he be
teamed Mee it. The coliecteria.lies
take detained to be ever pasty
for reason, that we all knew lee
wen.
Beaux Arts Trio Of New York
Be Presented Here April 6
The 11111111ux Ana Trin of New Wirt '
Will be menented in a colleen by
Sr Mame Oleic Muses
at Sr larvae Mate Cuillege Mitt
Amociation
tertum Wedopeaday April 0th. at '
$15 p. in.
bambini of the trio are Mena.
hoes Premier. mono. Daniel Oudot.
viola. and Bernard Clreenhools.
'can
Presager. the brilliant
wog Moab Menet. wee barn In
larditheig. Germany but fled salb
his lam* to Israel Wen Mir
owns to pooger. He began to two
Ifeelonal tamer in ids blotted
country arid jumped to internatiaa
al prominence Wen he with Sr
Claude Debtany prise at Sr age of
17. after flying from Aviv to San
Frantewo especeally for the cam-
petitani Eintarting on hes dot
American tour, he was soloing fore
Rise. with the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. and was Immediately a-
warded an impreostiented threw
year cantran for several appear-
ances each sawn with that
renowned symphony He has skier
appeared with much archestans as
the New Yore Ptitliharmonic, Sr
Cleveland Orchestra. Sr IrMena.
;sots Syrnthony. the Nara:gnat Spin-
let Wathington. 0 C and
memo other*, playing under audit
distenguithed batons as those at
the late Damn intraposioa, Geor-
ge Seen. Eugene Ormande Leopold
Stokoweici. Oesnme Enrico. Antal
Doran. Isar notornon. and others.
He often sots to Eurnpe to ful-
fill concert and orchnitnil engage-
ments and this past spring inturge
ed from Israel Mime he was sto-
at with the Phithaimonkc Orehesira
under the direction of Paul Away.
as weal as performing nevem' one
ants with marked moose In Vien-
na. Mr Premier remitted Sr Chop
ki No 2 and Mandato:tat Pine eine
nett He resides In Bloomington.
Indium where he le • full pro-
blem on the Faculty of the Ure-
mia, of Indiana-
Dole Outlet (prorirsuneed Om-
ar Is lamed in Europe and Amer.
km as sotolet and eternise music.
MA Rom in Prance. he attended
Sr Comereetorre Nationale In PO-
W studying ard pla,yIng pubtic per-
farrnances With Jacques Thibued
end Georme Illneino He tea con-
owtemd extensinsty on the contra.
ted, smittrig truest spparewese with
She major ercheetres and paring
alg a member of atagnier
emembles before he mene to 111X
United States in 1061 where he or-
ganised a new Gullet Quartet
With Vetred Sr Wadi and bread
th of Worth and South America
and Otis until 11/44, when he was
chosen as a member at the NBC
Sienethorry at the time it was as.
pecially created for the late Arturo
Toweinied In 1061 he became con-
certmaster of the orchesera end
resembled in that post unttl Sr
death of the great Mambo He hos
played under such famous conduct.
oral TONCIInind. Kimmtwer, Doak
was nosomon. Periea and the ate
Guido Canteill; he has given re.
Meals In all the major cities of Sr
United States, has regsorded for
Conceit Hall. Vca and Qiiirribla
Records, and has generally been an
claimed as one of the Meet monists
and ensemble musicians of cur time.
He pays the beautiful "Wismar
etrischearitai diked 1712
Barnard Gresabeese captured Sr
attention oi Sr music void 141110
Im made het New York recital de.
OM in "'ben Rail of which Virgil
Thommon wrote In Sr New York
Herald Tribune -Berrard Green.
hoins is • triseme entellelen end an
aparable executer* If you can
imegine a Wok evening of 'cello
oink without one false note. one
✓OW% or arse scratch, you can elm
Shure the why the hall was fun or
althea The news hid obviously
get wound that Sr boy Is good!
Formerty a fellowship student at
haillard, Greenhouse went to Pran-
ce for en audition with Paha (n-
ale which turned into two yew at
study, with the treat Spanish maa
to. Wrote Cagan -haniard Orem-
home is not only a regnertielle
'beast but, whoa I esteem mom A
dignified artist,'
argee then Oreenhouse has won
an enviable reputetion as one of
the major iseerpretare on his In
sincere- with appearances in malt
cd the major Miss of both Europe
and Amman to recital, with or.
dhoites, with chamber music en-
aembiss and with recording, for 0o.
tumble, RICA Victor. Concert Hail
end Sr American Recorcitng Bo-
deen
ne le on the taculUes of the
Manhattan School of Music in New
York, and the University of Hart-
ford.He Mars the famous -Pager*
re" Stradiverius 'mho dated 1107.
In the fail of 1066 the Beaux Arta
Trio toured Europe giving tweedy-
Iwo concerts While in Europe the
prise winnitut ensemble recorded the
Beethoven Trice for Philips Re-
coda The noted British company
will release thew recordings In the
United thetas ate In 1903.
After engagenenta In Ankara and
Teheran under U State Depert-
ment auspices, the Trio appeared
In Parts ,st series of five concerts).
London. Salatens. Hamburg. West
Berlin. and other cities. and return-
ed to the Untted States is NOVCIII-
bar to resume its Arnericati
The Trio's itinerary Includes four
appearances in New York City: a
aerie' of three et Hunter adage
4 their nerd suaomeve season) and
one at Vanderbilt, Hall's Washing-
len Square Chamber Series. and at
Sr library of Owing In Wash.
iiiton. D.C. The ensemble will pay
for the Chamber Music Societies of
Deriver, Mlninewpolin Indianapolis,
Montreal a weien of three) and
for untvereities. colleges and "we'll
counsel in the tedwest and South.
Admittance to the Murray con.
met wig be by membership cards
in the Murray Civic Music Amoeba-
don and the Paducah. Paris and
Martin Concert Aseociation.
•• •
I HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
SATURDAY —*APRIL 2, 19ed
DEAR ABBY: U you hear from
a woman in the Indiana area 'who
cairns that her husband is trying
to kill her, don't pay any attention
to her She's my wife. She once
took a bowl of oatmeal down to the
corner drug store and asked the
man there to "analyse" it. She said
it "tasted funny," and she was sure
I had put roach powder on It. The
pharmacist later told her it pro-
bably "tasted funny" because there
vats salt on it Instead of sugar, but
there was nothing wrong with It.
Another time she accused me of
trying to run her down with my
ear She has always been a little FRUIT TASTER": What
strange, but lately she is getting so -sweet" about forbisidm_ fruit
worse In case something happens when afterwards you have le 'may
to her I don't want to get blamed for a crop fallawe?
•
HOW can I stay In the clear,
-womanly NEAR HAAOLOND
DIAZ 11110111111112D: Ina more
hopartres assi yew amain In the
dear, b going help In year wife
obviously 11111.11a17 UL Tell
nver dossier what mien Isid me.
And don't wail fee •beinethInr to
happen, It might happen to YOU.
• • •
-1111*10-4181,1 t-r AWAlataanot tad--
I are the same age. but he prefers
older women. r don't know why he
married me. He didn't have to.
Soon after we were married. I
found out he had been living with
a woman in her forties since he
was 18. He was then 23e He want-
ed to keep on seeing her. but I put
a stop to it Then he started seeing
a neighbor's wife. She was in her
early fifties We had to move away
from there before she broke up our
marriage When our first child was
born, I lured an ugly old woman
Iii her sixths to help me. I thought
surely my husband %mkt be trusted
with her. but I was wrong He was
with her every chance he got.
Everybody tells me I am nice look-
ing Is there something wrong with
me?" Or is it him?
RIVERSIDE
DEAR RIVERSIDE: It's him
• • •
RIDDEN
Get.
that
cool,
unruffled
look!
(11(16-Th
ors. S1A-PREST
TAMER,
never need ironing
You're always as neat and dapper as our feathered
friend, the perritrin —when you're wearing LEVI'S STA-
PREST Slacks! Their sharp crease, smooth press and
crisp lines are in to stay—no matter how rough you
treat them! And like the penguin, LEVI'S STA-PREtT
Slacks take to water — come out of every wash—ready
to wear — without even a touch up! Get the original
permanent -press slacks from LEVI'SI
Remember-If they're not LEVI'S-they're not STA PRESTI
T., • •••es e vt ' ' ••111 'STA P5(11'...
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